Educational project
The equestrian farm of Lupiac is an agricultural (equine breeding and horse riding teaching) which organizes
equestrian stays from one night to five nights.
The maximum number of stays is 6 children.
It is very important not to leave these axes during your stay.
To do this, the team must first of all absorb these educational goals and position themselves, since all activities
proposed to children should be consistent with the educational project.
My values:
Solidarity, tolerance, respect for others and their environment are the basis of my educational approach.
My wish is to offer holidays corresponding to the rhythm of each one, without tiring or excess while bringing
the children towards a certain autonomy.
For this a safe and reassuring framework will be proposed to the children who inside of it will remain actors of
their holidays.
My references:
From a sporting environment on the one hand and agricultural on the other hand I am very attentive to notions
of sharing, listening and respect.
My approach to agriculture allows me to know the environment that surrounds us and the agricultural world, I
want to share with the children this knowledge of the environment in which they evolve and to sensitize them to
a certain quality food and lifestyle.

The educational project of the stays at the equestrian farm of Lupiac:
The main activity of the structure, horse riding, leads us to welcome children from 7 to 17 years old.
Through this sporting activity, welcoming beginner and confirmed, the living "tool" tends to develop the child's
investment and motor development, sense of responsibility, respect for others, animals and loaned material as
well as the surrounding environment.
The project focuses on:
Autonomy: The child must be able to finish his stay, with a minimum of assistance, in meeting his horse,
taking care of him, saddling him. For the confirmed ones, it is to deepen their practical and theoretical
knowledge with the aim of continuing their evolution of rider in the best conditions. All means must be put in
place to develop his sense of organization. Any activity will be for the child a means of conquering its
autonomy.
Awakening of the Child: Discovery of the environment, of others and of itself. Interest must be generated by
the choice of activities. Children are also invited to participate in the development of the program.
Exchange, solidarity: Group activities are favored in order to develop the sociability of children. The activity
takes on its full meaning when it brings together all the children of the different age and level groups.

